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INTRODUCTION 

This case raises the issues whether a mistake in business 

judgment by a trustee appointed under Section 1104(a) (1) 1 

justifies either judicial interference with his conduct 

under Section 1108 or his termination and replacement under 

Section 1105. 

Debtor, an agribusiness, owns a 24,000 acre farm in 

northern Utah and southern Idaho. Its principal crops are 

alfalfa hay, alfalfa seed, barley, and wheat. It filed a 

petition under Chapter 11 in May, 1980, and worked the farm 

as a debtor in possession until a trustee was appointed in 

December, 1980. The case was dismissed pursuant to Section 

1112(b) on April 3, 1981. The dismissal, however, was 

conditioned upon failure to obtain confirmation of a plan 

before July 4. This deadline was later extended to 

August 1. 

The trustee discounted the prospects for rehabilitation, 

and commenced preparations for liquidation which would occur 

through either dismissal or implementation of a creditors' 

1 
All citations in this fom, unless 01:hmwise indicated, are to Title 11 

of the tm.ted States 0:>de • 
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plan which had been recently filed. His program, in part, 

involved substitution of hay baling for hay cubing. This, 

in his view, among other things, allowed greater predictability 

of expenses, swifter disposition of hay, and more flexibility, 

since conversion to baling still permits cubing, but the 

reverse is not true. 

Debtor gainsayed the views of the trustee and requested 

an injunction against his program. Baling, it argues, is 

agronomically unsound, will result in a $500,000 loss of 

crop proceeds, and will defeat its opportunity to confirm a 

plan (which is predicated on cubing). 

At a hearing held July 20, on the eve of the hay harvest, 

the trustee asked for denial of the injunction on the ground 

that the decision to bale was made in good faith and for 

sound reasons and therefore could not be countermanded by 

the court. Debtor, on the other hand, because it feared 

substantial and irreversible economic consequences, asked 

the court to look behind the decision, to examine the expertise 

and data upon which it rested, and to weigh the best interests 
3 

of the estate. 

2 
The trustee ouilined his views in a letter to debtor dated July 6. 

Debtor argues that the trustee, in effect, was placing the estate in a 
liquidating posture which would violate the spirit if not the letter of 
Section 1112(c). Cf. In re The Blanton Smith Corp.>ration, 6 B.C.D. 1389 
(M.D. Tenn. 1980) • -This argunent, ~, misconceives the intent of 
the trustee. He was not liquidating the estate blt was preparing for 
the contingency of liquidation through disnissal or confil:mation of the 
creditors' plan. 

3 
The position of debtor was umerlined l:,_t this colloquy between 00lll'lSel. 

and court: . 

Mr. I.eta: If the evidence indicates that the decision is going to 
have substantial ec:onani.c consequences, I don't believe the court can 
sit back and allow the trustee to m!lke that mistake. H::lw could the 
court justify the losses that would result fran that if in fact the 
weight of the evidence indicates that it is going to cost nDre ncney and 
have greater ec:ooanic cxmsequences? It would in effect be condoning a 
bad de.:ision. It would condone loss. 

'lhe court: [HcM can the court properly find that the trustee's 
expertise-a Ph.D. in agricultural econaey-is .inadequate when 
Jey expertise-an undergraduate degree in English literature-is 
noo-existent?] Is there miy deference to the trustee's expertise 

2 



The court, given the emergency status of the case, 

ruled from the bench. It concurred with the trustee and 

refused to hear the debtor's evidence. The debtor immediately 

moved to terminate the trustee and replace him with the 

debtor in possession. A hearing on this matter was scheduled 

for the next day. Renewed argument was held on the scope of 

the trustee's discretion and on his termination and replacement. 

The court ruled by telephone in the evening, reaffirming its 

refusal to interfere with the trustee and denying the motion 

to terminate and replace him. This memorandum decision 

elaborates the basis for these rulings. 

JUDICIAL SUPERINTENDENCE OF THE TRUSTEE 

The governing statute is Section 1108 which provides: 

"Unless the court orders otherwise, the trustee may operate 

the debtor's business." Debtor reads Section 1108 to mean 

that the court may limit, as well as bar, the trustee's 

operation of the estate. This reading, however, ignores 

the reason for its enactment, and its construction in light 

of other provisions and policies of the Bankruptcy Code. 

The thrust of Section 1108 is that the trustee may 

operate the debtor's business. In other words, he may, but 

need not, manage the estate as a going concern, rather than 

in liquidation. Section 1108 thus reflects the policy of 

3 (cont'd) 
which the court is obligated to give his decision, or [soould the 
court substitute itself for the trustee and itself weigh the agricultural 
and ecoranic evidence presented?] 

Mr. !eta: In m::,st judicial [foruns], the trier of facts does not 
have the sane expertise as the witnesses. I think in every judicial 
setting the court nust look at the qualifications of the witnesses, b.lt 
must look at the foundation for the testiJta,y and nust make a decision 
about what weight to give each witness based m that foundation. It 
would be ro different if we were trying an anti trust lawsuit -.mere 
there were carplicated questions of marketing involved in that suit. 
'!hat~ perhaps be beyond the normal day-to-day range of experience, 
mine, the court's, b.lt that's what the evidence is for, to test that 
evidence. Test that evidence and decide w.ch evidence is 1T0st credible. 
The trustee may have his own evidence, his own basis. The ccmt can look 
at that. The court can look at other evidence and decide far itself 
what ~ be in the best interest of creditors in this case. Therefore, 
I don't believe the debtor ought to be [obstructed or] J:eStrained by 
sane nme heavier bJrden than the nomal blrden of [cause] • The trustee 
can be raroved for cause under the statute. A trustee can be 

3 



Chapter 11 to preserve, where possible, the going concern 

value of enterprises while recognizing that, in some instances, 

there will be no disparity between going concern and liquidation 

value, .or that going concern may be less than liquidation 

value. See,~-, 5 COLLIER ON.BANKRUPTCY tll0S.03 (15th 

ed. 1980). In these cases, the trustee should have far

reaching discretion to operate, intermit, or debar the 

debtor's business. 

Since, however, operation of the debtor's business is 

the norm,~·~-, H.R. REP. No. 95-595, 95th Cong., 1st 

Sess. 404 (1977), the "orders otherwise" language of Section 

1108, at most, allows the court to direct the trustee, where 

he may not elect, to discontinue an enterprise. Hence, the 

"orders otherwise" language dovetails with Sections 305(a) 

and 1112(b) which authorize the suspension, dismissal, or 

conversion of a case. It does not express or imply a power 

in the court to condition the trustee's management of the 
4 

estate. 

The debtor, in contrast, reads Section 1108 as restricting 

the trustee who, from its standpoint,~ operate the 

debtor's business "as he found it." This argument, however, 

3 (cont'd) 
appointed for cause. A decision of the trustee in my view can be reversed 
for cause. That cause could include ineconany or could include lack of 
infornation, include just a bad calculation. Perhaps the trustee nade a 
mathematical error here, mt whatever it is, if there is cause to reverse 
such a decision, then I think that is the standard that the oourt ought 
to apply. We believe in this case there is substantial cause. We 
believe the evidence will show that this estate will primarily suffer
first of all, the evidence will show that the decision to bale in the first 
instance has probably already cost the estate over $100,000. '!bat is 
behind us now. We can't do anything about that decision. '!bat was nade 
by the trustee. The decision to bale the rest of the ranch will result in 
probably within our ability to reasonably calculate, losses ••• in excess of 
$500,000. Under the circumstances, it is proper for the oourt to hear 
the evidence and decide and oblriously decide for itself whether there is 
cause to reverse the trustee. (JUly 20 transcript of hearing, pages 15-19.) 
4 

This reasoni03 is consistent with the analysis in Collier,, relied 
upon by debtor, which states: "Finally, section nos does not alter the 
court's authority to limit the discretion of the trustee with r:espect to 
operatiai of the debtor's business. Section 1108 does not limit the 
court to a black or white det:eminatial at the beginning of the case 
that the trustee shall, or in the alternative shall not, operate the 
debtcr's business. en the contrary, the court can appz:opr.iately dir:ect 
the trustee to cease operatiais of a certain designated portion of the 
debtor's blsiness 1lltli1e pemi.tting the trustee to cxmtinue operatin; the 
balance of such blsiness.• s OJLLIER ~ ~, ~ 1uos.03 
at llOS-5. Collier speaks in terms of the cessatial, lli'""wh:>le or part, 
of the hlsiness, not its :cevival or a change in cperatiaul. 

4 
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overlooks the permissive "may": the trustee may, but need 

not~ run the business: if he has discretion to cease operations 

as a whole, he may modify them in part. Likewise, debtor's 

construction of the term, "debtor's business," is incompatible 

with Chapter 11 as a whole. Strictly speaking, there is 

no debtor's business once a petition has been filed creating 

an estate under Section 541 and a new entity, the debtor 

in possession, to manage that estate. Moreover, a rule 

requiring the trustee to mimic the debtor may vitiate the 

basis for appointment of a trustee which in this case involved 

fraud and mismanagement, and the need for their correction. 

Surely debtor cannot mean that the trustee must seek court 

approval under Section 1108 to rectify abuses which were the 
5 

reason for his appointment. in the first instance. 

This interpretation of Section 1108 is consistent with 

and complements other provisions in the Code. The relationship 

of Section 1108 with Sections 305(a) and 1112(b) has already 

been mentioned. A further example is Section 1107(a) which 

confers the powers of a trustee on a debtor in possession 

"subject to ••• such limitations or conditions as the court 

prescribes." Section 1107(a) thus permits judicial oversight 

where the debtor in possession acts as trustee. This permission 

does not appear in Section 1108. Such particularized 

draftsmanship suggests a desire to monitor debtors in possession 

but to allow fuller rein for trustees in the management of 
6 

the estate. 

5 
Likewise, debtor's argment that baling carplicates its effort to obtain 

ccmfi.nnation of a plan asS1it1es that the court .nust defer to debtors as 
proponents of plans. Apf;oint:Irent of a trustee, ha-lever, rot only ousts 
the debtor as manager of the estate, blt ala:>, urxler Section 112l(c) (1), 
cuts off the pericxi within \>hich it has an exclusive right to file a 
plan. Indeed, creditors in this case have filed a plan which provides for 
liguidatioo of the estate. It is jnpractical for the trustee· to coordinate 
his managenent of the estate with all plans: it is unfair for him to favor 
one plan at the ~ of another. He nust p.irsue an independent course. 
Debtor's asamptioo that it is entitled to prefentent is therefore unwarranted. 

6 '!be history of Sectial 1108 may further elucidate this p:,int. Section 
189 of the Act, fomer 11 o.s.c. Section 589, the predecessor to Section 
1108, permitted a trustee or debtor in p:,ssesicm "upon auth:>rization by 
the jmge," to operate the 1:usiness "during such period, limited or indefinite, 

5 



6 (cont'd) 
as the ju::lge may fran t:ime to tine fix." Section 188 of the Act, fo.nrer 11 u.s.c. 
Sectioo 588, the predecessor to Section 1107(a), gave a debtor in possession 
the rights of a trustee "subject, however, at all tines to the control of the 
jmge and to such limitations, restrictions, tenns, and oon:litions 
as the jmge may fran tine to tine prescribe." Despite the contrasting 
language of these sections, no distinction was drawn between the control 
exercised over trustees and debtors in possession. Collier, for exarcple, notes 
that "the court may .iJtp:)se whatever conditions it deems necessary in the 
best interest of the estate," 6 COLLIER ON B1INKRlJP'1t:Y ,18.12 at 1422 (14th 
ed. 1978} and elsewhere opines that "certainly the trustee was subject at 
all t:imes to the jmge' s camand." 13A COLLIER ON B1INKRlJP'1t:Y ,ilo-
207. 04 at 10-207-3 (14th ed. 1977). These obsavations, however, 
may have been made in light of Rule 10-207, Fed. R. Bankr. P., which mxlified 
Secticn 189 by providing: "The court may authorize the trustee, receiver, or 
debtor in possession to conduct the business and manage the property of 
the debtor for such time and on such conditions as may be in the best interests· 
of the estate." The .Advis::>ry Crmnittee's Note perceived this change as a 
liberalization of the court's JX1'weI' vis a vis the trustee: "[p]enni.tting the 
.iJtp:)sition of conditions is for the protection of public investors and creditors 
and goes beyond Section 189 of the Act in affording greater protection." 

The Bankruptcy Crmnission proposal substituted an "administrator" for the court 
blt otherwise followed Rule 10-207. Parties "aggrieved" by a decision to discontinue 
operations -were permitted to cx:mtence a civil proceeding to ootain relief. 
REPORT Cf' THE CCM-1ISSION ON THE B1INKRlJP'1t:Y I.1IWS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
H. OOC. No. 93-137, pt. II, Section 7-104 (1973). This meant that "[t]he 
administrator ••• has the initial authority to detennine whether or not the 
business soould be operated. In making this decision, he soould be influenced 
in large part by the opinion of the creditor's cxmnittee. If the administrator's 
decision with respect to the operation of the business is challenged by the 
debtor or any other interested party, resort may be had to the court and a 
prarpt d~tion of that issue is conterrplated." Trost, "Corporate Reorgan
izations Under Chapter VII of the 'Bankruptcy Act of 1973': Another View," 
48 AM. BANK. L. J. 111, 128 (1974). '!bis view was criticised by sare 
who felt that " [s] uch a tremendous concentration of discretion in the .Administrator 
conceivably may result in a liquidation upon the trustee's aRX)intirent as a 
consequence of the .Administrator's refusal to permit the trustee or 
debtor to operate." Weintraub and Ievin, "Chapter VII (Reorganizations) As 
Proposed By The Bankruptcy Crmnission: The Widening Gap Between Theory And 
Heality," 47 AM. BANK. L. J. 323, 326 (1973). The rejoinder, of course, 
was that "[t] cxlay the sane broad discretion with respect to permitting the 
business to operate is vested in the jmicial officer. Does the present concen~ 
tration of discretion in the jmicial officer lead any 110re to liquidation than 
tarorro..,'s concentration of discretion in the administrative officer? Is 
a julicial officer any 110re qualified to decide whether to close a business 
than an administrative officer?" Trost, "Corporate Reorganizations Under 
Chapter VII of the 'Bankruptcy Act of 1973' : Another View," 48 AM. BANK. 
L. J. 111, 129 (1974) • And in any event, closure of the business was 
ultimately left to the court. Id. at 114. 

Others, sidestepping the adnirnistrator versus court a:ntroversy, nevertheless 
argued for a change of arphasis "in the area of closing and operating businesses. 
'!be Crmnission has the administrator deciding whether to close a business, and 
if anyone opposes that decision, he rrust go to court to get authority to operate 
the business. '!be National Bankruptcy Conference "10Uld reverse the procedure 
so that if the administrator wants to close a blsiness, he had to go to court to 
get pennission to do s::>. Closing a business is alm:>st a disp..ite by definition. 
Satelxxiy is going to oppose that usually, so we feel that the blsiness operatiai. 
sh:>uld not be discontinued witrout a court order in advance. Otherwise, it may 
be too late to reverse the decision as a practical matter.• 'leStillony of 
George M. Treister, Vice-Qw.rman of the National Bankruptcy Conference, 
Hearings Before the Sul:xxmn. on Civil and Constitutional Rights of the House 
a:mn. on the Jmiciary, 94th Cong., 1st Sess., ser. 27, pt. 1, at 584 (1975). 

Section IIOB emerged as a canpranise of these disparate views, and 
altered prior law in at least three respects. First, instead of allowing 
the court to determine, in the first instance, whether a bus.i,ness may 
or may not operate, Sec:tiai. 1108 establishes a preBI.ITption of operation. Second, 
this presutpti.ai. is rebuttable, and the enterprise may be discontinued, not 
necessarily by the court, but by the trustee. 'lhird, Sections 1108 and 1107 (a) 
bifurcate treat:JTent of trustees and debtors in possession, retaining silent CXECerning 
jmicial autb::>rity over the fcmner, but allcwing supen,ision over the 
latter. 'lhe .inplications ue bilofold: md\Xl8d involvanent by the court 
in the administraticn of estates, and a distinc:ticn between julicial surveillance 
of trustees and debtors in possessicm. See, e.g., 5 an.LIER Qi~ 
11108.03 at 1108-4-1108-S (15th ed. 1980). 



Similar inferences may be drawn from 28 u.s.c. Section 

959(a), Section 1104(c) and Section 1105 which allow suits 

against trustees, substitution of one trustee for another, 

and replacement of a trustee with the debtor in possession. 

Congress allowed and delimited these remedies for errant 

trustees, and thus sought to preclude the implication of 

others.· In specific instances such as Section 1107(a), 

where it was willing to tolerate judicial surveillance, 

it knew how to say so. 

Aside from these statutory bases, there are policy 

reasons for discouraging supervision of the trustee. 

First, as the court has noted elsewhere, reorganization 

involves the "turbulent rivalry" of many interests. In re 

Alyucan Interstate Corp., 7 B.C.D. 1123, 1124 (D. Utah 

1981). The trustee's business decisions will affect 

these interests. If parties, in their own right, or as 

putative representatives of the estate, question these 

decisions, the court may be deluged with motions. This 

would impede the expeditious administration of estates. 

Second, "(t]he reorganization process is not basically 

an adversary process. The reorganization process is one of 

controlled negotiation, much like labor negotiations are 

conducted between labor and management." Trost, "Corporate 

Reorganizations Under Chapter VII of the 'Bankruptcy Act of 

1973': Another View," 48 AM. BANK. L. J. 111, 120 (1974). 

These negotiations are conducted by trustees, creditor 

committees, debtors, and their professional representatives. 

These parties are equipped, through experience, expertise, 

and powers under the Code.to shepherd the estate toward re

organization. Judical involvement blunts the give and take 

which is necessary to this process and ultimately derails 

the objective of private control in Chapter 11. 

Third, disagreements over business policy are not amenable 

to judicial resolution. The courtroom is not a boardroom. The 

6 



judge is not a business consultant. While a court may pass 

upon the legal effect of a business decision, (for example, 

whether it violates the antitrust laws), this involves a 

process and the application of criteria fundamentally 

different from those which produce the decision in the first 

instance. In short, the decision calls for business not 

legal judgment. 

Fourth, and most important, a major goal of the bankruptcy 

reform movement was to divorce the court from ministerial 
7 

duties and to confine it to adjudicative functions. Sound 

reasons underly this goal. The quintessential predicate for 

administering justice is a neutral arbiter. A court which 

appoints a trustee and confers with him regularly and ex 

parte for the purpose of managing a business may find it 

difficult to rule impartially if those decisions in which it 

has participated are challenged. Impartiality is not improved 

by inviting input from others and transferring the decisionmaking 

from a private to a public forum. The court is nevertheless 

cast as a "supertrustee" and overseer of the estate, asked 

now to determine company policy and later to reconcile the 

-effects of that policy on competing interests. These problems 

were addressed by Congress: 

7 

A bankruptcy judge may be required to grant a debtor 
in possession in a reorganization case authority 
to enter into a contract subject to certain terms 
and conditions. The judge may actually participate, 
through the debtor in possession, in negotiating 

The separation of judicial and administrative functions was anticipated 
by camentators, see, ~-, Gendel, "&mnary Jurisdiction in Bankruptcy 
Related to J?ossib!e"Re!eree Disqualificatioo," 51 CAL. L. REV. 755 
(1963) and Triester, "Surmary Joogrrent: Bankruptcy Jurisdiction: Is It 

Too S\mnary?" 39 SO. CAL. L. REV. 78 (1966) , and was advocated by the 
0:mnission and Cbngress. See REPORI' CF '!HE CDMISSSICN CN '!HE BANKRUPit:Y 
lJ\WS OF 'nm UNITED STA'I'ES,H. OCC. No. 93-137, pt. I, at 92-93, 248-249 
(1973) ("Neither referees nor district jooges can adequately police 
reorganizations. 'lb the extent they attsrpt to do so, they create an 
appearance of bias .•• '!be assurance of iltpartiality of the jooge is ala:> 
enhanced by having the administrator decide whether the blsiness sooul.d 
be operated and the extent of any operation by the debtor"); H.R. REP. 
No. 9S-595, 95th Cbng., 1st Sess. 89-91, 9S-99, 107-109 (1977) (United 
States Trustee progiaiu and notice and hearing requiJ:arent will eliminate 
ministerial chores, the "bankruptc:y ring," and "a:aiyism"). 'l1Je idea 
was discussed and applauded in a aoare of articles. J®:lsif:s, OX>gan, 
Brouae, and Glatt, "0:lml!nts a1 Sate Reorganization of the 
Penaing Bankruptcy Bill," 30 BUS. IAW. 398, 401 (1975); Bughes, "'We.verin;r 

7 



the contract. He may work with the debtor in 
possession and a union to avert a strike that 
would ruin the business. He may advise the 
debtor in possession or the trustee in the manage
ment of the business, and issue frequent instructions 
for its conduct. Later in the case, that same 
judge may be faced with the responsibility for 
resolving a dispute that arises over the terms 
of the contract that he participated in negotiating 
or over the nature of the union's obligation 
to the debtor. An individual that is in effect 
a "party" to a contract simply cannot render 
a fair or impartial decision concerning its 
interpretation.a 

* * * * * * 
These factors .add an additional dimension to the 
position of the bankruptcy judge. As the administrator 
of bankruptcy cases, and the individual responsible 
for the supervision of the trustee or debtor in 
possession, it is an easy matter for a bankruptcy 
judge to feel personally responsible for the 
success or failure of a case. Bankruptcy judges 
frequently view a case as "my case." The institu
tional bias thus generated magnifies the likelihood 
of unfair decisions in the bankruptcy court, and 
has caused at least one occasional bankruptcy 
practitioner to suggest that "the bankruptcy 
court is the only court I appear in in which the 
judge is an interested party." 

These problems are particularly acute in business 
rehabilitation cases. In chapter X corporate 
reorganization cases, the judge must appoint 
the trustee, and then work with the trustee in 
the conduct of the business. The appearance 
of unfairness generated when the judge's appointee 
appears before the judge for a hearing is magnified 
because the judge must work so closely with the 
trustee in the management of the business undergoing 
reorganization. Though there is no trustee in 
a Chapter XI or Chapter XII arrangement case, 
the judge works closely with the debtor in possession 
in the mana~ement of the business. It is in these 
cases in which the judge's personal responsibility 
for the success or failure of a case is intense, 

7 (COnt'd) 
Loss' Operating a Business During :Reorganization Under Chapter 11 of the 
New Bankruptcy Code," 54 AM. BANK. L. J. 45, 59-61 (1980) l King, "Chapter 
11 of the 1978 Bankruptcy 0.Jde," 53 AM. BANK. L. J. 107, 112 (1979) l 
Klee, "'!he New Bankruptcy Act," 64 A.B.A.J. 1865, 1967 (1978): Trost, 
"Business :Reorganizations Under Chapter ll of the New Bankruptcy 0.Jde," 
34 BUS. I»J. 1309, 131S-1316 (1979): Trost, "O>rporate :Reorganizations 
Under Chapter VII of the 'Bankruptcy Act of 1973': Another View," 48 
AM. BANK. L. J. 111, 116-121 (1974): Trost and King, "COngress and 
Bankruptcy Refonn Circa 1977," 33 BUS. I»J. 489, 495-496, 531-532 (1978). 
'lbere, of coorse, may be disagreement over what is a "judicial" and what 
is an "administrative" function. See, !:.2.·, 'lestim::lly of George M. 
Treister, Vice-Olai.rman of the National Bankruptcy COnference, Hearings 
Before the Subcarrn. on Civil and O::>nsti tutional Rights of the House 
carrn. on the Judiciary, 94th COng., 1st Sess., Ser. 27, pt. I, at 583-
598 (1975). Triester, fer exarrple, discounts the utility of this distinction, 
and instead draws the line between disputes and un0011tested mtters. In 
this regard, he notes that closure of a b.lsiness "is alJtDst a disp.lte ~ 
definition." Id. at 594. 

8 Here, for ex.anple, if the court detemined that, as a natter of 
business policy, cubing was prefened, how could it rule if the lessor 
of the cubin;J equiptent requested xelief under either Sectia1 362 (d) or 
Section 365 (b) (2)? Or how CXJUld it rule if debtor aought: danages in a 
suit against the trustee? Cf. Sherr v. Winkler, 552 F.2d 1367 (10th Cir. 
1977). -

8 



with the consequent appearance of bias in the 
judge's consideration of disputes that arise in 
the case. H.R. REP9 No. 95-595, 95th Cong., 1st 
Sess. 90-91 (1977). 

Compromises in the Reform Act,prevent complete separation 

of administration and adjudication. But inroads were made. 

There should be no regres_sion. Unless the. Code directs 

otherwise, a wall of separation should be erected between 

the court and the estate. 10 Whenever the court must define its 

role vis~ vis the estate, it should draw the line in favor 
11 

of judicial independence. 

In short, the court will not entertain objections to a 

trustee's conduct of the estate where that conduct involves 

a business judgment made in good faith, upon a reasonable 
~ . u 

basis, and within the scope of his authority under the Code. 

9 
Indeed, nerger of the judicial and administrative roles nay result in 

indentification of the oourt with the estate, and the evils which flow 
in the wake of this alliance. As noted in the 0:mnission R2port.: 

'Ibis problem is aggravated in metropolitan centers where 
there is sufficient concentration of bankruptcy business for a 
specialized bankruptcy bar to develop. Mem:>ers of the specialized 
bar are a valuable source of kno,rledgeable and capable trustees 
on wlx:m the [ooort] is able to draw when creditors do not elect 
a trustee. 'nle involverrent of the [ex>urt] in the administration 
of estates entails nurrerous conferences and cxmnunicatials that 
are infomal and ex parte. 'n1e :re~ibility resting on a 
a:mscientious [oourt] under the present Act is thus oonduc:ive 
to the developtent of what ~s to attorneys who are not 
inclwed anong the specialists, to their clients, and to the 
public generally, as an unseemly and cc:ntinuiilg :relationship 
between the referee and the narbers of the specialist bar. He 
is thus vulnerable to being linked by inputaticri to the so
called "bankruptcy ring" which is the opprobrious label frequently 
given to the specialized bankruptcy bar in a cxmnunity. REPORT 
OF 'lHE CXM1ISSICN CN 'lHE BANKRUPlCT ~ OF 'lHE WI'IED STATES, 
H. CCX:. No. 93-127, pt. I, 93 (1973). 

Thus, in JUStice Ik>u.;Jlas's t!IOrds, bankruptcy jmges nay "flourish 
under Parkinson's Laws" and their power nay :iJ'lc::rease "like that of a 
prince in a medieval kingdan." Bankruptcy Rules and Official Bankruptcy 
Fozms, 411 u.s. 991, 993 (1974). Th:>se who abide their govm:nance are 
rerarded with the largesse and patralage of the fiefdan. 'lb:>se who do 
not are treated as serfs, saboteurs, and expatriates. 

lO ks the court noted in its ruling fran the bench: "'nle code provisions, 
in requiring court appr0l7al for certain actions of the trustee, carry 
with thsn the exclusion of the court's involvement in other unspecified 
actions of the trustee, unless the trustee has e.meeded his statutory 
authority." (JUly 20 transcript, page 25.) 
11 

Cntmentators have ec:h:>ed these views. Professor Trost, for exarrple, 
has noted that, on l!Dtial, the court nay invoice Section 1108 with Section 
lill (b) to order a cessation of business but that otbeNise it shJuld 
avoid entanglment in the affairs of the estate: 

It is unclear £ran the statute [Sectioo 1108] whether the court, 
oo its own initiative, may tm:minate the business qieration. 
Ietcving the bankruptcy court fran its aaretines perceived 

9 



This rule is consistent with the "limited purpose" of Section 

1108, ~ 5 COLLIER ON BANKRUPTCY, supra ,1108.03 at 1108-9, 

and harmonizes that statute with other provisions in the 

law, such as Sections 305 (a), 1104 (c), 1105, 1107 (a), 1112 (b), 

and 28 u.s.c. Section 959(a). It reduces administrative 

burdens and furthers the goal of an independent court of 

bankruptcy. For these reasons, the motion under Section 

1108 is denied. 
13

' l3a 

11 (cont'd) 
present duty to ITDilitor the operation and administration of 
business reorganization cases is an admirable goal, is essential 
to the separation of juli.cial and administrative functions and, 
h:>pefully, will be observed in spirit by the new and old members 
of the bankruptcy court alike. Until an . appropriate pleading 
is filed the court's only function with respect to the operation 
of the business sh:>uld be to change the CCJll)Osition of the 
credtors' cxmnitteeif it is not representative. The bankruptcy 
judge sh:>uld not worry about "row's the business doing?" The 
judge's job is to decide disputes. Al.tb:lugh this may mean that 
assets will be dissipated in sare operating cases because of the 
lack of interest or experience of the administrative personnel, 
the social costs of preventing such occurrences-the ex pa.rte 
involverrent of the bankruptcy judge in the administrative details 
of the case-is siltply too great. If a party in interest 
requests the termination of the business the judge is to decide 
if the business sh:>uld be terminated or converted to liquidation 
or the case dismissed. Trost, "Business Reorganizations Under 
Chapter 11 of the New Bankruptcy Code," 34 BUS. LAW. 1309, 1315-
1316 (1979) 

See also, P. l4lrphy, CREDI'roRS' RIGi'IS IN BANKRlJPICT, Section 15.06 at 
Is=8 (1980). 

11a In other words, ~ long as the trustee can articulate reasons for his 
conduct (as disinct fran a decision made arbitrarily or capriciously) , 
the court will not inquire into the basis for those reasons. 

12 
An analogy may be drawn to suits by shareholders against directors 

wh:>, like trustees, in the exercise of business ju:lgnent, nake decisions 
of p:,licy for corp:,rations: "Cbrp:,rate managSl81t is vested in the 
board of directors. If in the course of managment, directors arrive at 
a decision, within the corp:,ration's powers (intra vires) and their 
authority, for which there is a reasonable basis, and they act in good 
faith, as the result of their inde:pendent discretion and ju:lgnent, and 
uninfluenced by any consideration other than what they honestly believe 
to be the best interests of the corp::,ration, a court will not interfere 
with internal managSl81t and substitute its ju:lgnent for that of the 
directors to enjoin or set aside the transaction or to surcharge the 
directors for any resulting loss." H. Henn, LAW CF CDRPORATI~ 482 (2d 
ed. 1970). 

13 Debtor argues, as an afternote to the controversy under Seption 1108, 
that the baling program elCCeeds the trustee's authority under Section 
363 (b) • Section 363 (b) forbids the trustee's use o! property other than 
in the ominary coorse of business with:>ut notice, a hearing, and court 
approval, with OR?Ortunity for those with an interest in the property to 
demand adequate protecticm under Sectiai 363 (e) • Debtor avers that the 
trustee's actials constitute a use of property , extraordinary in light 
of debtor's p:evious llusiiless practice, tbls invoking Sectials 363(b) 
am 363(e). 

10 



TERMINATION AND REPLACEMENT OF THE TRUSTEE 

Section 1105 provides: "At any time before confirmation 

of a plan, on request of a party in interest, and after 

notice and a hearing, the court may terminate the trustee's 

appointment and restore the debtor to possession and management 

of the property of the estate, and operation of the debtor's 

business." 

Section 1105 "does.not provide a fixed standard pursuant 

to which the court is to determine whether the trustee's 

appointment should be terminated." 5 COLLIER ON BANKRUPTCY, 

supra ~1105.01 at 1105-1. The legislative history notes 

that "(t]his section would permit the court to reverse its 

decision to order the appointment of a trustee in light of 

new evidence." H.R. REP. No. 95-595, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 

403 (1977). "Presumably," according to Collier, "the draftsmen 

intended that the trustee's appointment be rescinded if the 

court determines that, based upon facts which were not 

available at the time of the original hearing under Section 

1104(a), the original order of appointment of a trustee was 

improvidently granted." 5 COLLIER ON BANKRUPTCY, supra 

11105.01 at 1105-1--1105-2. 

Collier, however, expands upon this standard. The 

13 (cont'd) 
With:>ut addressing the issue whether baling is in the ordinary 

course of business, debtor's characterization of baling as a "use" of 
property seens inappropos. Indeed, the shift fran cubing to baling 
results in less "use" of eguipnent. If, h:Jwever, the hay is the property 
which, in debtor's view, is being "used," its "use" in baling is essentially 
the sane as in cubing, viz., it is harvested, shipped, and sold. '!his 
p:,ints up the difficulty'Tu c:cnceptualizing debtor's arg\.lTSlt under 
Section 363 (b) • 'lhe statute was intended to protect the oollateral of 
secured creditors ~e debtor or a trustee continues to operate the 
business. It was not intended as a vehicle for challenging the trustee's 
managenent decisions. For the same reasons, debtor's arg\.lTSlts under 
Section 363(e) are inapposite, even asS\mling that debtor has an "interest 
in property" within the meaning of that section. But cf. In re Garland 
9?!lX?ration, 6 B.R. 456 (D. Mass., Bankr. App. Pan:-;-1980) (unsecured 
creditors not entitled to adequate protection on notion under 'Section 
364 (c) (2) ) • 

13a 
'lbe cxiurt iJlplies oo decision respecting its role in the super

intendence of trustees in cases under Chapter 7. 

11 
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Code was designed to supply "maximum flexibility with respect to 

the management of the debtor's affairs during the pendency 

of the case." It follows that Section 1105 "permits the 

court to terminate the appointment of a trustee where conditions 

have changed subsequent to the court's order of appointment 

and the continued service by a trustee is not in the interests 

of creditors, equity security holders, and other interests 

of the estate." Id. 

This "change in circumstance" test was employed by the 

court in In re Eastern Consolidated Utilities, Inc., 

1 C.B.C. 2d 937 (E.D. Pa. 1980). There a trustee was appointed 

because the debtor made post-petition preferential payments. 

Debtor, which had not opposed appointment of a trustee, 

later moved to terminate and replace him with the debtor in 

possession under Section 1105. Neither creditor who had 

requested appointment of a trustee resisted this motion. 

The court found that the post-petition payments were "the 

result of ••• ill-advised legal counsel," and concluded that 

"the hiring of new counsel, combined with the stated intention 

of the principals of the debtor to comply with the requirements 

of the bankruptcy code, render the continued services of a 

trustee unnecessary." Id.at 939. In short, "the circumstances 

which gave rise to the order appointing a trustee no longer 

exist." Id. 

Assuming that either the "improvidence" or the "change 

in circumstances" rationale is correct, neither can be 

applied in this case. Debtor does not argue that appointment 

of the trustee was improvident in light of evidence which was 

earlier unavailable. Nor does it point to a change in those 

circumstances which called for his appointment, viz. fraud 

and mismanagement. 

Moreover, debtor's position confuses the role'of Sections 

1104(a), 1104(c), and 1105. Section 1104(c) provides for 

removal of a trustee for cause (assuming an error in business 

judgment constitutes cause), in which case he ia replaced 

12 
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by another trustee not the debtor. Thus, the focus of 

Section 1104(c), in part, is trustee misconduct. If Section 

1105 is read to cover the same ground, it not only renders 

Section 1104(c) superfluous but also contravenes the legislative 

intent that, in such instances, the trustee is to be replaced 

with a "disinterested person." Likewise, the purpose for 

appointing a trustee under Section 1104(a) could be defeated, 

if a debtor may be put back in place on grounds unrelated to 
14 

the reasons for his removal. For these reasons, the motion 

under Section 1105 is also denied. 

DATED this __ f:'-_ day of October, 1981. 

Ralg R. ~be 
United States Bankruptcy Judge 

-14 
Indeed, the legislative histocy to Section 1104 (a) (1) notes that "if 

the current management of the debtor garrbled tNay rental inoare before 
the filing of the petition, a trustee should be app,inted after the 
petition, whether or not post-petition rnismmagenent can be shc:Mn." 124 
a:,ng. Rec. llll,102 (daily ed. SeptelTtler 28, 1978). If pre-petition 
repentance of the debtor in possession does not obviate the need for a 
trustee, will a post-appointment change of heart rraJce any greater difference? 

- --·-- .... --------------
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